Rehearsal week Márianské Lázně (Marienbad)
Date: Main season
Hotel:
Rooms:
Travellers:
Situated:
Concert hall:
Concert:

4star-hotel in centre Márianské Lázně.
Doubles and single rooms
Minimum 35 persons
Near Spa Park
Concert hall, available for rehearsal during the day. Photo see
next page.
Performance in the main colonnades in Márianské Lázně
(Marienbad) or/and Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad).

Programme:
Day 1:
Day 2:

Day 3-4:

Day 5:
Day 6:

Arrival in the hotel in Marienbad. Welcome by the local guide and checkin. Dinner in the hotel.
Breakfast buffet
Guided tour by walk in the spa part of Marienbad in the morning. First
rehearsal in the afternoon. Dinner in the hotel
Breakfast buffet
First rehearsal in the morning. Second rehearsal in the afternoon. Dinner
in the hotel
Breakfast buffet
Breakfast buffet. Check-out till 11:00h. Departure

The package includes:
 5 nights in a central located 4star-hotel in Márianské Lázně. All rooms with facilities.
 Spa tax
 Welcome drink (Beer or soft drink)
 Breakfast buffet
 Lunch or dinner in the hotel (3-Gang-Menu without beverages)
 Rental fee for the concert hall for rehearsals
 Organization of a performance in the main colonnade in Márianské Lázně. Chairs







are available.
Assistance at the arrival, at the first rehearsal and the performance
Coach parking fee at the hotel
Posters and flyers for the performance
Fee for Performing Rights Society for the concert
Guided tour in Márianské Lázně by walk about 2 h, without entrance fees
Each 21st in double free








The following services are not included in the package:
Transport and transfers
Drinks, if not mentioned
Entrance fees
Tips and personal extras
Rental fee for music instruments
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The costs are about € 310-350 per person in double in the spring or autumn
time.
Cancellation fees:
For the cancellation of the total group there will be charged:
 Till 62 days before arrival: No charges
 Till 42 days before arrival: 20% of the package price
 Till 31 days before arrival: 50% of the package price
 Till 15 days before arrival: 70% of the package price
 Till 07 days before arrival: 80% of the package price
 6 days till arrival: 90% of the package price
Organizer: music&friends™ by buchmann touristic & consulting, Sandstr. 1 b, D-53757
Sankt
Augustin,
fon
(+49)
02241-204691,
fax
(+49)
02241-21894,
info@wbuchmann.de, www.musicandfriends.com www.wbuchmann.de
As at 15.01.2019. Errors and changes excepted.

Concert hall for rehearsals in Márianské Lázně. At concerts about 200 seats
available.
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Main colonnade at Márianské Lázně – great place for concerts for spa guests.
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